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UNCTAD IV
I,

ASSESSMENT

INTRODUCTION

,The First SessioD of the United lfat:Lons Co?lf=ellt;)a m<. ~aile. a<Jrl

l.

.

-

.

'

'

Development(UNCTAD I) was held in Geneva in 1964 1 the Second(UNCT;ilJ n:)
in Ifew Delhi(India) .in 1968 ru"lil. the Third (UNCTAD III) in Santiago

'

(Chile) in 1972, As everyone is a\w:re, the legitiillate claims of the

Third'World Countries were ignored and'the results o'btuil'.led were
mediocre; eYon negative,

'

.

Nevertheless, t!:ose commonly called devr:.·,ping countries, spa.red
no effort in international bodies for the ests.blisiment of a new and
more equitable worl'.l economio systei:: 1·1hose guiding priil.ciples a.re
conte,in.id, in

well~lmown

dooum:u,.ts J.r,cluding

a

the 'Declaration and Plan of !;.ction on the· establishment of a !Jew Internatimial F.conomic Order :
Resolutior:s '.')20(S-VI) &>C: 3202 (S-V!) of the Sixth
Specie:l SessiOll o:J:' the
~

u:i General Assembl,y.

.fue Charter of EConomic Rights and :Cuti'Js of States;
Resolution 328l(XXIX) of the. 29th Session of the trn
Ge11eral. Assembly
Th~

Li.ma Declaration

a.~d

Plan of ,Action on Industrial

Development a:nd.Co-operation(Maroh 1975)

•

-

TJae Third Sur-:nnit Conference of Non-Aligned Countries
(Algiers 19"i:3)
The Africa.1 Decl8ration. on Co-operation, .llelrelopnlQ>lt =4
Economic Independence(.Mdis Ab2ba, l\!ay 19"i:3)
The Dakar Conference on Raw lfuterials(Dakar, MarQh 1975)

and others.

3,

'
The Fourth Session of OicTJ :!linisters of Trade was held in AJ.giers
(Algeria) in November 1975. After an in-depth study of the intern&tional economic situation, it. drafted a document entitled " Africa•s,
stand at the Fourth Session of the United Nations,.... Co.nference on
Trade and Developmen'i;". 'L'he

'

other Third World Countriee
'·

of A.sia

and La.tin /llllerica had drawn up their proposals at J{ri.nisterial

meetings held respectively in.Iljakarta(Indonesia) and Lima (Peru).
On the basis of the three doc:unents prepared by them, and relatir.g

to basic questions of trade, industrialization, finance, th::, tr:msfer of tecnology, the least developer,

islarld and land-locked deve-

loping countries, and the like, the ministerial conference of the
Group of 77 was convened in Manila(l?hilippines) to discuss and ;;:.,_,t
a .common stand for the African, Asian and Latin Americal countr:Les,
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Tb,ese O-Otmtries a.rr:!.veQ. e.t a. oolll!llon platform on ..:ii 'is""1ea .Wld.
drafted what is to-day called

11

the r.lanila Declaration and

Programme of Acti_on ".
II,

11ANILA DECLARATION AND PROGRAIM!ilE
OF ACTION OR THE OBJECTIVES OF ;.r,IE
GROUP 05' 77 FOR UUCTAD

4.

IV

The M=ila Declaration and Programme of Action represent..... :W
our view,· the minimum principles, objectives and claims 'of the
Third World Countries for the estab.lishment of a nen and more equitable internc.tionel economic order, This is ·11hy', it would be relevant
to s=arise briefly the objectives of the G-overrnJents of the developing countries as clearly formul2.ted ;i,n the· Man:i.la Declara:t:i,,cn and
Programme of Action,
A;

5,

Commodities

International -Grade in co"1Jnoditie1> remains highly vulnerable
to modif:i;cation,

SJ)eQullltj,o;ns 1

-

sudde11 m&b.pul.ations and considerable

trade manoeuvres• This instability took on extraordil'.lary
tions

rec~nt1y

~

as evide.o.ced not only by ti1e abr.ipt fluctuations ill'

the p:i:ices of primary products but also by the inability of the
existing machinery and =angemer.ts to solve the major problems of
international trade in these commodi tfos. This i<i why the most :important recolll!1endation 1 a r.ov -'lutionary d=cision 1 adopted by the
Manila Cont•o>rence is the sc;tti.nc tq of anc; " '.Integrated Programme"'
which has been given

C'lncre-~e

expressio11 by the. estcJ:ilishment of a

Collllllon Fund for cor!llllodities. The

objectiv~~

of the integrated p:ro-

gramme are, among otJ1ers, :

improvement/

.
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- improvement of the terms o:f' trade
in the field ~f commodities;

ot the de-relapil:lg

OCll.Ult:t'iaS

.

\

"" sup:t>Orting oomm!ldi ty prices at levels which in real terms are
remunel'ative and just ·t<o'· producers and equitable t.consumers, taking full account ;f the l'ate of world Wlation
and fluotuations in the exchange rates of the main curreneies;
.

Expan3ion of devel1'ping coun"\iry

exports o:: priznnry ·and
·~

-

processed products, i¥,lprovement of the competitiveness •f
·,111.

natural products vis-a.vis syntheti•s and substitutes;
·~ Assurance of access to markeo 8 of developed countries

for exports from developing countries.
'

"'

The <r11ni'erence proposed the establ:l.zbnent, of a c11mmon Fund f= the
financing of internat:i'.~nnl commodity stock0 :md the cettillg up of
international

co~dity

stocking

~rc1YJgements.

B., MultilateraJ. Traite Negotiations
Manu;f· . .ctures and Semi-manufactures

6'a

Measures for improving aoces." to markets i1, cdrket economy developed

cou'l\tries

and the sc cialist cm:mtries of Eastern Eu'o'.'ope .for manufactures

;iJe1developing, countries were .i'EOcsmmended' for the improvement and generaj.~ation
of the "generalised system of preferences" (GSP) on a non-rociJ:lrocal and

~scriminatory basis:

"

• granting to the developing cotmtries programme loans in
addition to project loans without this giving rise to
countervailing duties;
ensuring that develftped countries adopt appropriate internaJ.

their industrial
re.structuring with the object of alloWing for an incr<:iasing
volume of j,mports of mrulufactures and sem:l.-manufa:ctures from
developing countries;
adjustment assistance

me~sures ~or

avoid givi.:<g trade negotiations an. inappropriate bilateral
character in order to preserve the multinational character.

c.

Money ; nd Finance and the Transfer· of Rea:!. Resources
.for De7elopment

6. ·

In this fi.eld 1 the Third World Countries are faced with

~err.l.ce

pa;ymerrt

1,

heavy

current account deficits stemming from

· maladjustment.s/ ·1•

OM/,54 (XXVII)
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ma1a.djustmentS'"Cin· -the worl-d--economy., inadequate·oalan!ie-o:f-p80'lllents support
and long-term ·develoJ!!llent : assis.tanoo, coupled with tight conditioni;i• and
the high cost of loan,s in inte):'national capital markets, and difficul tie$
of access to ma:I'kets in developed countries for experts of developing
countries;
In this eonncx:\,on, the Group of 77 adopted the following recommendat:i:onu:
Official dsbts: Debt relief should be p;roviiied to the developing
countries ty bilateral donors, in the form of waivers or .postponemet:t
of interesi; peyuients. and/or amortization and cancellation of
principal of ·official debt.,

In this context, the least developed,

the developing jjandlocked and isla.-id countries .as well ~_,£) tJ:,e !!)Ost
seriously affected countries should he.ve their debts. cancelled,
Commercial debts:
pa,yment of commer~ial debts of developing countries
'
should be rescheduled over a period of at least 25 years

(a)
'

and these debts shall be consolidated.
(b)

a oonferenoo of major dev-eloped cr·editor and interested
debtcr countries sh(1uld be, convenc>d under the auspices of
UNC'l'i11l in 1976 to determine. the prin"j_ples and guidelines
for pro,blems c2.used by official and commercial debts.

Net.Capit3.l Sha.res: The target of. 0.7% rwenue to be transferred
from the rich to the poor countries shou1:: be- atteinefr by; 1980
within the framework of the ODA (Jfficia.l Devel~pment Assistance).
D.

Least Dev-eloped auong the lJevelopir1e: Countries,

Devel~

•

Isla.i1d Countries 1Jnd Deve1oping Land-locked Countries

7.

UNCTAD IV called for the adoption of special and ef;fec.tive

mea[)ure:;

in favour of the. least developed, landloclrnd and island .countries in the
fields of regional integration, the transfer of techno'.j.ogy, the diversification
of production and trade, shipping, port, insurance and trade facilities,
reetritftiv~

business practices, the restr11.cturing of. the economy, debt

and vecy liberal institutional and adminis'trative measures.

r~lief

The lllanila

Oonference further proposed the establishment of· a Special 'Assistance fund
for those countries as well as priority· financial and technical assistance
with due regard to efficiency 8.Ud mainly' in the form of grants •
.E,

Economic Co-operation among Developing Countries - Trade
Relat~ons

among countries With different Economic and 3'Jcial

Syster':·'l
8.

The Third \':Jrld Countries have nevertheless realised that they mv.st,

first and foremost, rely on their own resources and organizationaJ. capacity
to achieve their economic and social development.
~

This is why it was decided,

a matter of priority, to institutionalize economic cooperation among

deV"eloping countries.. To that end; it was agreed, 1;11.db a Conference should be
convene''/
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convened in Maxioo' City (!Je:x:i.~fin September 1976 to determine
\.

. the b~es a.-id guidelines for thic eo.operation.

It was reoo=er..c'..:.c

inter.alia.that. financial and capital, market<i be established

in the developiilg countries and that multinational enterPrises
for trade,:indU.st:r;r.and tr&.USPort shoUld. be financed and
established

~

the said countries.

The Soe!:.l!list oountries t1.-Bastern Europe were in:'rited

9,. .
to;

..

'
eliminate J!lr,.';reduce
their tari:ff and non-tariff
ba.."I'iers on imp()rts f~m ~developing .countries
on the basis •f non-reciproo:, ty and non-disor:i.mination
and to

impl;emen~

the Gener8 '.).i:red Scheme 'Jf Preferenc;is

or ether similar measures.
-

adopt measures to promotE) and institutionalise trade·
between the countries of Eastern Europe and the
developing countrieD, etc.
..

,

F,

Transfer of Technology
Institutioncl Arre.ngemen-ts •.

10.

In this field, the fo::.1owing mensures were adopted:
•· the formulation. of a oode of conduct for the
transfer of technology;
'

.. , strengthening of financial resources and
technological capabilities of the developing
countries to reduce their ··.technological
'

.independence;
:'!

-

formulation of a techiiological plan adapted to the
needw, realities and national developed plans
at the Under-developed countrj.es.

..,.,,

<Thl/ 754
(xxv:u)
l'age '6
~J-

-11_.

-the--gl'oup. -Of '7"F-recommended ways--imd mearui of 'res,-t=-tw:i::,;

UNCTAD wL th· a. View

to making it an efficient and dynat¢,c UN .ins ti tirhor.

would serve as a forum- for discussion, negociation and consideration of
ters relating to international ·brade and economic cooperation and also

-- - "

,~~-t

eit

promoter of new ideas and methods of .a:pproach for the economic development
.of the Third World•

The ultimate goal is t\-e establishment of a world ore -·

nisation with authority on matters of trade and developed,
. l:II RESULT OF UNCTAD.-I,V Nc:GOCIATI"'•TS HELD IN N.UROBI
·12,
it is as yet too early to give a. final assess!'lent of results achic.

r.v,

UNQT.'\ll

the

tr~nds

-.,

"for "f't is nece'ssar;i to wait 'until ideas have been sorted ouo_;

..

,'

\.-

'

··~

of public opinion and the eta.ads adopted by 'Mliticians and e·-:· ••

ments ha -..e been fully expressed,

Hence, although we would like

100

subm:v.

ccmp:iiehensive report, this· report can only be corn,:.dered. as a provisio~.a.T "
In. short·, .it should be, necessw:-y to allow some time to elapse before pasc

.."

-~. :. ·

final, judgement:
:: A, UN:CTJ\JJ .3V .!:.'..ill !J)~SIC 8.C ·~IC~1JITIES
fr9m It is certain that ;the views-point of tJ:.e. co=trie$ .::,f the group

13.

of 77,_the suceess· or failure of the foui·th session o£ the Goni'erence dape i•.'.e{
and will always

depend mainly on the adherence

o.:

to the intergra'ted program f·or basic oc!Jlriloa:. i;i.;.s.

the inte:rnatiorial co:__ .u _ ·•
After arduous and soul-·

stiring discussions and negociatio:-is; tl:iG Cbz;f:"erence, worlred out a compr °'-'"resol.ution :>n an

inte.z~ated

progrf.iin '.for basic co:µnnOq.ities·.

:B1 or rafe:r;J:-:Jc ·

, .'.· .. ,

poses cmd in view of the importl.'ll:1ce of that resolution, we have reproduce-.. i--;
as ,AppendiX I to tne present I'i)port.
the

~his

resolution reflects in general

recommendations of the lfanilla meeting c:;,s .reg=ds basio productf?'

~'c-st :Jf

Eenoe

the resolution deals'• witb/1~gption of an integ:reted pro7,ram for basic. crx- . ,,

-as

The o't\_jectivcs of the lat·ter, the ,,roducts ooveretl by it (18-colll!:'C"-'~-·-,_-'

ties.

<

well as international meC<sures conhsctcd with it, in addition to its -:.·0.:2 .l - ~i-.'

and . time-table·, have been cle=ly laid out in that- resolution.
14.

It is important to note here that _the •lfricfi\in Group has mnani!nou' ·i -

proposed a· vecy important runendlhent to Chapter IV ( '-'odalities and. time-~ .. cl'' .
paragraph 1, which reads as follows!
II

Earnestly raques-ts the .:secret--..ry General of Ui'J"CT1\D to eonvene in

),!arch 1977 at the -1,test, a rwgoci-:ctio .JS confereno.0 on a common i'und ope:1
to tll .tl1emllers of ·u1WTAD",
The African ·Group preferred and proposed the tern "Creation" instead
bf "netooiations 11 1 1nasmuch as each country of th<i.t
Group had in its mine'· ~e
_,
aided to adopt the integrated program, for baJic commodities and in view o:'' t:w
f\wt th: .-t the. scheduled Confe:L'ence h2d. been designed to deal with ways c::l.d
0

means of creating - .and not of

negoci.~ting

- the ini.:;egra.ted program.

ThG~

. , ~·,,

.,

..
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African Group. had i:hen Withdrawn its amendment :Lu order to ,preserve
the cohesion and unity of the Group of 77 during and, above aJ.1 1 after
·the Conference,

Thus the resolution cou'ld ·scarcely be· more ambiguoUf)

in ·tfrlat respe¢ t,

i,;.

The question that arises now is to ascertain the extent Of the

industrialised nations 1 co!llllli tment to actually
that resolution,

:ilnplem~nt

However that may be and at t''"'

IV 1 seventeen developed

coun·~ries

the tems of

conclusio~

of, UNCTAD

lent thoir ·support to the integrated

program for basic commodities, while the Aa1erican proposa:J. for

creat~ti,g

an Internation::f resources. bank w:1::i rejected by the Conference af.ter
a vote had been taken on it,

This wf1S intended as .a diversionary and

temporising measure fo set th€ n'3goci.'..ttion of their true course ,:u;Jd
establish ins.tead a common fund for raw mr;terials.' Hence the reservations expressed by the maip cons1Jlllers oJ; ·ori.mary commodities among
the developed countries

(us11., Japan, Federal Repulllic of Germany and

Great Britain) on certain terms of the resolution adopted and it became
clear that, as far as they were cone

,rn~d,.

it was not primarily a matter

of ao.oepting an indexation of the. prices of raw materials,

l~
1

It therefore becomes cleo.r th.ct the main· developed countries
not prepared to make any concessions to redress the injustice brought

about by unfair :Lnternationa.l economic relationu for whioh they have
1ong been respons1b1e,

This indeed· :i.s all the more apparent, in as much

as this round of negociations is the fourth within a span of twelve years.
It thus follows· that Third World countries,, and African cotmtries in
particular, should, henceforth .exercise ·vigil:ant omd dynamic action in
order to put :Lute effect ·the terms of"the resolution and successfully
implement· the integrated program,

Such dynamic action should first

assume the form of a campaign desielled to raise the awareness of

;

...

· ,. ,..

..
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applied in full solidarity by· all Third World countries ·OU developed
nations with a view to inducing them to accept the project once and
for all,

The General Secretariat of UNCT.:::n should be kept regularly·

informed to keep. it abreast of any dit:ficulties that might arise in
implementing the Resolution and to ensure that negotis.tions were con..

..

eluded by 1978 as specified .in the tentrs of the R9solut:ton, .

1'1.

In any case, the Secret'ary-General was o~ opinion that the

··demands of the T'nird World for the setting-up of an integ-.1'.'ated programme
with a view to stabilizing the prices of. raw materials in no w33

compromised the acitudl structure of :L:.:.ternatio=l trade, but wer<:1 in"

-~

basic agreement with the pres,ent international division of lfobour snd
proposed o.lterations to the system now in

force.~

~,or,

sci long as

·current ~ctl.\res were not 11.i.bj ect to ,crit< cimn, it was quite clear
that the establispmentof buffer-stocks

)v::<: ·~ ..c,oable

of doing awey with

periodical price. fluctuations, although this did not prevent the gradual
.--·.
erosion in the prices of produc.ts where demand. by developed ooui:rl::ries
was increasing ·at a. slower rate,

On. the other hand,

any. eventua:J.c·.l:limef:I. ts

resulting from the integrated programme would continue to elude produce.rs, going instead

to

'

·~

the multi-national companies and the:i:r aasociates,.

'.Cll.e criticism voiced by an eminent econo;nist of' the Thi74 World following
the failure of .UNCTAD III rem-:.ined valid and deserved to be repeated
here~

•

CM/754
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a
"All the calls for /t'L;i.ber:hzation" of trade' should be seen in this
context of a more thorough application and renewal of the forms of an unequal,
spec;i.al;i.zation, and not in its elimin<J.tion.

The same applies to the 1% aid

target which has no effect in fundamental world structures.

One cannot con-

conceivably envisage a trrumt'er of resources' from the rich to the poor which
would represent true international.aid unt;i.l unequal international speo;i.alization comes/Par review.

Until then, aid is, ,no more than a means to stren-

ghthen internc\tional sp ci'1liz,xt;i.on",
B.

18,

UlTGTdl

rv,,

j,!QWETARY _J:fD ,?Li .l1CLL ?RO:J,;EMS ,JID TEE DEBT QUESTION

The second most ,:iJ!lportant item on the Co!lf'erence agenda was that on

monetary and finGnciaJ. problems,

insof~

as it was necess.;;cy- to :1l°t'J.dy systems

for the transfer of actual resourc'es for development needs.

Here too, the

Conference achieved very limited reEi·,1ts, md in ;1artioular came ''·'' <><:;a.inst
the criticJJ. problem of' the debts of the developing countries, with the result that the other

item~

on t'.1is committee's 0genda were not Cii8cussed,

The, 1!10St

important problems discu.ssed more the follovlinb'.J:measures

de~ignc;J:

to

incre~.se

tiie ,ne·G capi ta1 gains. of developing

countries in order to rndet theu Jong/~6:re!ign ca.pi tal re<J,uirements;
Meas res designed to :'.mprove the financial aw-'l monetary situation
of develo.ping countries in a way co:llll!ensurate

'u th theii; develop-

, ment needs and to faoilit.·.te and :ilnprove financing of their exceptional deficits;
-

Consideration of the conditions necessary to set up an international monetary system which would foster world trade and development,
with particular negc;rd to

t:~e

interests of developing countries.

A1J. these questions were referred to the Sixteenth, of UNOTAll 1 s Tr,,.de

and Development Board.
After a month of fruitless negociations, the Conference adopted a resolu•
tion on the "debt problem of developing cou.'ltries", which was reproduced as a
reference document (Annex II} at the end oi the report.

As could be seen from a

perusal of the latter, the resolution was extremely v:a,gue and in no. way satisfied the demands of Third World countries on the subject of deht, as described in
paragraph 6,

Furthermore, the resolution inplied no firm cormnitrnent, although

/."'·····"
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it did constitute 'a statement of intention by governments .of developed
countries to respond to this situation within a lllUl tilateral framework
through a speedy and constructive examination of specific requests w:i:ti;a v:i!ew to adopting prompt measures designed. to alleviate the burden of
the developing countries who were experiencing ,difficulty in servicing
the debt.
,The t-ll:'get of

o, 7Jb,

however, ,Jet for public aid Md development (PAD)

was rejected in the ,course of the debates/ negoci2,tiohs,
26.

One was therefore entitled to ask o;heti1er t:ie fr'.llilework ,for inter-

,national negociation vihich are hitherto :Jeen employed constituted the most

,,

appropriate means. of remedying the injustices governing interjr.tional

ec~no-

mic rela.tionships, in the search for a new arid 2ust world economic order.
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O,

.lTI:TCTAD_I,;&_JVlul tilateral }lrade Nee;ociations, Manufactured
Products and The Trensfcr of Teclmology;

21,

In these three areas, the principl8s embodied in the Manilla

document were generally accopted.

Tho Conference adopted a resolution

on a glbbal strategy aimed at increasil'lg

ah\1 diversi:t'ying mrn1ufactured

aJ:l.d semi-finished products exported by dcvelo:;>ing count.·ies.

The

constant . improvement '1!ld generalisation of the generalised scheme of
prefcrenc<j>s (GaP) on a non-reciprocal beaia and without discrimination,
progremme loans,. internii.l aid measures for rocoror.;rsion v1Gre, among
·others, accep·ted.
Vias aciopted,

Another resolution on multil-,teral
trade negociations
\
.

And here 1 participating cou.,v1tries were called upon, as

a mattE:Jr' of urgency, to ensure thc,t the objectives enunciated ,in the
Tokyo Declaration were fully attain..;d,

Th<'> cmltilateral nature o>. the

'

ncgC>ciations and the princi~olos of nor..·-rociproci:ty in. tarrii' matters were '1

.

adopted,
.
..,

22.

I

As regards the transfer

of technic:al k.1ow..;how three resolutions

were 8.dopted on1
The strengthening qf the tec!mological capacity of developing
cotmtr±es.;

- · Industrial property;
·-

The transfert of technology.

But in tlds regard, the recommendation advocatiµg the e.stablishment and
adoption of a code of conduct on the transfer o; technology ,by international bodies' was not particul!Jxly welcome to the
23,

With regard to the transfer of tcclmicaI

d~veloped

nations.

lmow-how multilateral

trade negociations and !Ilanuf.actured products, the main Jlrinciples and
objectives of the Manilla declaration were acceptable to the
industrialised' countries,

But what they rejected was the idea of

finencial countributions for the attainment of. these objectives
which means that,. as a matter of tact, all these recommendations do
· not go beyond a moral commitment and pic·U3 wishes,

UMCTAD/
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·24.
'•

•

Finally, the conference called upon the OAU and the ECA to

organise in 1977, in collaboration with ffi.TCTAD, UNIDO, UNESCO and WIPO
·(World Industrial Property Organisation) a meeting of plenipotentiaries,
preceded by appropriate preparatory talks, Eli.med at establishing "e.n
Mric.an Centre for the Development and Transfer of Technology".

D.

Ul'JCT,\D IV The Problem of !,east. D_?_veloped, insular and
Land-Locked Countries, Economic

Co-c~eration

between

developing countries, economic relations between countries
withh different econemic and social systems
25.

We are indebted to the United Natior.s in general and more

particularly to UNCTAD for haviP.g launched

j_n

t:1e last f·ew years a cam-

paign on the three themes of the present ch"lpter.

The proposed aid

strategy for the least develope•l rnnong the developing countries, LandLocked developing countries and. developing island countries can be
summed up as follows:
Increase of the absolute mid relative volume of external aid
given to these countries, and more particularly the donations and
public loans gra11ted under favourable conditions.

In other words,

the idea is to give more in the ::iamo direction, under the same
conditions and within the same scheme. without any spec!:al analysis of
the economic structure or dependence of these countries and. without
advocating the disruption of these structures.

Be that as it may, in

this as in all otl::er areas, the Conferehce, in. a document, subscribed to
all the measures, principles and objectives enunciated .in the Manilla.
Declaration and Programme of Action.

It must be pointed out immediately

that. no commitment, no compulsory measures were included in the text.
Besides, the developed

cou,.~

ries did not accept the principle of

establishing a .special a.id: fund for these com1tries.
26.

Furthermore, the conference adopted a re80lution

011

measures

to be taken by developed countries and international organisations to
support the programme of economic co-operation between developing
UIWTl.D/
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countries.

Once again, the developed cou!1tries accepted. the guiding,

principles as well as the programme of action without, howe:ver, malting
any financi.al commitm<:>nt in. support thereof,
27,

The most important de?:Lsion of the conference was, to our mind,

' of
the approval for the organization and convening, unil.er the. !lUBpicee
UNCTAD, of a Conference on economic co-operation between developing
countries in WJexico City,

E,

28' ·

UUCT,1JJ IV and Its Institutional Arrangements

In a resolution the Unite<l mrtions Genera.:. Assembly was

called upon to restructure UNCTAD :i.nto a gc,c<Jral. and universal
/deal.

organisation to/authoritatively 'Ni tll problems od: international trade

..

development and allied problems of. international economic cooperation,
It was proposed ·

inter alia thats

lJlllCTAD should operate within the United Nations system as
an .important agency for negotiatir>..g agreements and specific arrangements
relating to intern.'t.ional economie ou:istions like the Charter of
Economic Rights and Duties of States, ·international agreement on
conmiodities, the convention on the code of conduct for maritime conferences and the genera1ised S'Jstem of preferences and the setting of targets as
regards .aid:

UNCTIID/

'.

&

-
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-UNC'J.'AD has more flex:l,ble bud,cetary financial and adminstrative arrangemen";s
to enable it operate ef-:iioiently;
-miiC'eAD

meetiiOgs should be held every' three years.

-All member states of UNCTAD should lJ"· members of the UKCTAD Board and that
the latter sl1ould convene a ministeria.l meeting every two years.
I1[. __Gonclusion:.

UNCTAD IV AFR:LCA iJJJ) O'.rHER COillTTfilES OF TI:!E '.r1:rnn WORLD; -

It is pessimistic to assert that the U!TCT.,\D IV came up

29i

ac;ains:~

the

refusal by "tho developing countries to accept the !'linimum and modest ·demands
of the third world:, iven ·Ghe few resolutior:s adopted \Vere only on' major p:r:mcipilies
and objec·i:ives and did not involve av:y firm co1witment, Th1·y were vague in cheir
content and formula'bion 11 am·0ic;uous <.·, their

30.

In view of the

ineffeo·~iveZl.ess

applic~c'Gion,

of the theor:ies, ;1olicies "and conven-tional

instruments of econotii.c development in resolving the problep1s of underd.evelopment,
and in view of the conse!!?Vatism

an~

reluctance of the devel9ped countries in

correct:.n-; the injust.<ces of the pr·:sent interna'~ iorel economic structure
tlD:ough ne0otiation, the J.esson to be r'lraw::i is that the third wor'1.d in r:reneral
u·~1d'

Africa. in partictilat,, ,r.1.ust ben:~" tl::.G r11ain PuMrC.et1 for its ,devela:pmen-t.

a) First of all, each of' our ~01mtri,"s Will ,have to embcJrk on an
autonomous and self-centred 'development ttn~crueh an a"1\1ropria.te transformc:tio n
of ·its internal

structure. This way, exte:imal relati• ns (like aid) will

lie .subject to the :i3nperati1•es of G;us develo,pment rat'1er than being 'i·hs
detGI'i!d.nants;
b) AfrJ.can co;;.ntries ,r.1us·G also, r·.ialice that Liter-African economic
coaperatio11 .,

~s

tlie

1.~ost

.dynaruc c1 evelopment strategy. !..f'ric2, must be able

to. form only one economic entity through a .stubborn pol.icy of coordim.tion
and cooperation with a view to. intergraGing its econm,1¥···

31.

Tclis Af'ri.can policy of autonomo·,1s economic development cc.m. and indeed

must fli:nd a fraLlework within w:1ich 'Go llk'1.teriD.lise t;hr01.1.gh the Organisation
,.,f .Africa!J. Un.i.ty, For, after strugcli112; let;itim.c<:Gely 2.nd effectively 'for the
political liberation of our continent durL1g the past decade, our Organisation
raust ·oe restructured to serve as

&..

dynamic ,instrument for political and· econoJJl.iC'

liberation of Africa a·b the same time •. It is for this reason

~hat

we concretely

propose,:
a) 'rhe convening af an Extraordinary Session of the Council
:Go deal with economic and development problems of Africa (as proposed by Z aire);
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Inmediate restructuring and expansion o:f the economic
and social
Affairs Department o:f the OJ..U to make it more operational in the
execution o:f the enormot!S and complex task o:f ·liberation and
economic .;. integration o:f .".:frica.

32.

Finally, the countries o:f the Third World, must, through the movement o:f

non-aligned countries, establish and institutionalise a true policy o:f economic
/sel:f

9oopers~ion based on the collective /reliance o:f developing countries.

This

collective sel:f..,reli.O.noe will enable the poor countries to strengtlien the ties
between them, break as much as possiole the vertical stiiucture n:f relations o:f
cooperation established by colonization and de:fine the n.rillloiples o:f a new arid:
a more just international economic order.

li1ld 1 to be able to negotiate :from a

strong position in :forums ~uch as the cTI:ICTAD 1 this collective self-re1iaace
will nake the developing

coun~ries

of producErs o:f raw materials,
(a)

form a common fronts for negotiation and unions

We therefore propose:

that .tl'riosn cou.."ltries spare no efforts witmn the Group o:f 77,
at the. United nations General ,lssembly and in C'ther appropriate
international bodies and organisations to ensure that the few
resolutions adopted in Nairobi are e:f:feotively implemented,
particularly the one dealing with the establishment of an integrated programme :for commodities;

(b)

that; the Summit Con:t'erence. of Wpn-iUigned countries to be held in
,

Colombo (Sri-Lanka) in August 1976 serously examine the outcnme
of the UNCTAD IV, so as to draw the desired conclusions and :finalise
the guiding principles and the programme o:f action 6ortthe political
and
(c)

economi~\

cooperation in the Third World;

that all 1\:frlca.>J. cou.ritries participate at the_ highest level in
the Mexico meeting whose objective is co bring together, coordinate.
and articula:ce all e:f:forts o:f cooperation between developing
countl1ies, so as to promote the econom:l.c integration and

po1itic~l

cohesion o:f the countries o:f the Third World, and strengt_hen their
negotiating power, their joint action and their oolleotive
economic sel:f-relia;nce:
(d)

that the General Secretariat o:f the OAU be given the material
means to enable it define and. coordiuate the position o:f the'
African countries at the preparatory ·meeting of experts and
at the Conference itself,

COUNCIL OF l'ITNISTERS
Twenty-Seventh Ordinary Session
:t>oD't-Louis ~ l'iaur:i.t:i.uo
24 - 29 June 1976
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INTEGRATED PROGRJ>M.ME FOR COMMODITIES
Draft resolution submitted by the president of the Conference
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INTEGRATED PROGRAI1!'1E FOR COl'11'10DITIES
Drg,ft resolution 1?._ubr£litted by the presid§nt of the

Conferen~

The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

'

Recalling the Declaration and the Programme of Action on
the Establishment of a New International Economic Order :!:/ as well
as the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties oI' States; g/ which
lay down the foundations of the ne.w international economic order.:
General Assembly resolution 623 (VII) and recomrnendati.on A,IIol
of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development,
Recalling, in particular, Paragraph 3 (a)(iv) of Chapter I
of General Assembly resolution 3202 (S-VI), relating to the
preparation of an over-all integrated programme for "a comprehensive
range of commodities Of export interest to develop~ng countries"i
Recalling_ also paragraph .3 of Chapter I of General Assembly
resolution 3362 (S-VII), which states, inter alia 1 that 11 .A:ri impor""
tant aim of the fourth session of the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Developmenti in addit.i.on to work in progress elsewhere,
should be to reach decisions on the improvement of market structures
i:p. the field. of raw. materials and commodities of export interest
to the developing' countries, including decisions with respec_t to
an integrated prograJlJfile and the applicability of elements thereof",

JI

General Assembly resolutions 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-VI).

g/ General Assembly resolution 3281
1'176-·873/Run 125/ TFJVID

(XXIX).
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~king

119.t'<. of the work undertaken on commodities il1
propnration foi; tho fourth session of the Conference, ii1 particular
tho proposals submitted by the Secretary-General of UNCT.AD for o.n
into grated progrm1m1c for commodities,
Reaffirmt11;;.:;: the important role of UNCTAD in th0 field of
c.ommodi ties,
Beax,i:ng~:i,.r1_~'l1in.i:J. .:resolution 16 (VIII) of the Committee on
Commodities concerning d.ecisions by the Conference at its fourth
scs.sion
with I respect to an integr~ted programme for commodities)
.
on, ,inter rrlia:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

ob,joctivos;
commodities to be covered;
int.ern::i.tional measures;
.follow-up procedures and timetable for the implementation
o.f agreed measures;

Affirming the importance to both producers and consumers,.
noto.bly the developing countries, of commodity exports to foreign
excho:nge earnings and of commodity import"B to welfare c.nd economic,
d0volopments,
Recogniz:j;_n_E the need to conduct inteI'national trade on the
bai:iis of mutual advantage and equitable benefits, takfng into
a~count the interest of all States, particularly those of the
developing countries,
Re~or;;ni_g;i,t~

the need for improved forms of inte'.!:'national
CO··o:poI'atioo. in the field of. comnodi ties which should. promote
economic. enc social development, particularly of th<:J developing
countries,
Recogni~i-l?E.

the urgent n2-ed .for substomtial pI'ogress in
stimulating fcoc Jmoduction in developing countries, and the
important bear~.r.·1 of internntional commodity policies on this' aim,
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Recalling the proposal in the Manila Declaration and
Programme of Action for the establishment of a common fund for the
financing of international commodity stocks; co-ordinated national
a.tocks or other necessary measures within the framework of. commodity
arrangements 1
Bearing in mind the view that there might be financial
savings in operating a central facility for the purpose of financing
buffer stocks,
Taking not_e_ oj the readiness of a number of countries expressed prior to and at the fourth Conference to participate in and.
financially SUPport a common fund,
Noting that there are differences of views as to the
objectives ?-Ud modalities of a common fund.
Convinced of the need for an over-all approach .and an integrated programme for commodities·which is a programme of global
action to improve market structures in international trade in
commodities of interest to developing countries, and which will be
consistent with the interests of all countries, particularly those
of the developing countries, and assure a comprehensive. vie~ of
the various elements involved while respecting the characteristics
of individual commodities,
Decides to adopt the following·Integra:ted Programme for
Commodities:
I. OBJECTIVES
With a view to improving the terms of trade of developing
countries and. in order to eliminate the economic imbalance between
developed and developing countries, concerted efforts should be
made in favour of the developing countries towards expanding and
diversifying their trade, improving and diversifying their
productive capacity, improving their productivity and.increasing
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their export earnings, with a view to counteracting the adverse
effects of inflation - thereby sustaining real incomes. Accordingly
the following objectives are agreed:
To achieve stable conditions in commodity trade, including
avoidance of excessive price fluctuations, at levels which would.:

i~

(a)

be remune~ative and just to producers and equitable to
consumers;

(b)

take account of world inflation and changes in the
world economic and monetary situations;

(c)

promote equilibrium between supply and demand within
expanding world commodity trade.

2.
To improve nnd sustain the real income of individual
developing countries through increased export earnings and to
protect them from. fluctuations in expo~t earnings, especially from
commodities.

3.

To soek to improve market access and reliability of supply
for primary products and the processed products thereof, bearing
in mind the needs and. interest of developing countries.
4.
To di v,;rGify production in developing countries, including
food production, and to expand processing· of primary products. in
developing countries with. a view to promoting their industrialization
and .increasing their export.earnings.

5.

To improve the competitiveness of, and to encourage research
and development on the problems of natural products competing with
syn.tlle.tics and substitutes and to consider the harmonization, where
appropriate, of tho production of synthetics and substitutes in
doveloped countries with the supply of natural products produced in
developing countries.
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6.
To improve market structures in the field of raw materials
and commodities of export interest to developing countries •..

?.

To improve marketing, distribution and transport systems
·for oommodity exports of developing countries, including an ine- ·
rease in their participation in these activities .and their
earnings from them.
\

II.

C0l'11"!0DITY COVERAGE

The. Commodit,Y coverage of the Intergrated Programme should
take into account the interests of developing countries in
bananas,·bauxitc, cocoa, coffee, copper, cotton and cotton yarns,.
hal:d fibres and products, iron ore, jute and products, manga.'l.ese,
meat, phosphates, rubber, sugar, tea,tropical timber, tin, and
vegetable oils, including olive oil, and oilseeds, among others,
it being understooil that other products could be included, in
accordance with tho procedure set out in Section IV below.
III.

INTERiifATIONlcL .MEASURES OF THE PROGR.ll.MI1E
I

l.
It is agreed that steps will be taken as described in
Section IV, paragraphs 1-3, below towards the negotiation of a
common fund.
2.
It is al.so agreed to t:ake the following measures, to be
applied singly or in combination, including action in the
context of internationnl· commodity arrangements between producers
and consumers, in the light of the characteristias and problems
'
of ea:ch commodity nnd the· special needs o;f developing countries.
(a) Setting up ·of international commodity stocking
arrangements;
(b) Harmon~zation of stocking policies and the setting up

of co-ordinated national stocks;
(c) Establishment of pricing arrangements, in particular

negotiated price ranges, which would be periodically
reviewed and appropriately revised, ta.king into account
inter alia movements in prices of .imported manufactured
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goods, eJl:change rates, production costs, and world inf.lation,
and levels of production and cosumption;
(d) Internationally agreed supply management measures,
including export quotas and production policies and,
where appropriate; multilateral long-term supply and
purchase commitments;
(e) Improvement of procedures for information and consul..;
tati_on on market conditions;
(.t) Improvement and enlargement of compensatory f:j..nancing

facilities for the stabilization around a growing trend
of export earnings of developing countries;
(g) Improvement of market access for the primary and
processed products of developing countries by multilateral trade measures in the .multilateral trade negotiations, improvement of schemes .of Generalized Preferences,
their uxtension beyond the period originally envisaged,
and trade promotion measures;
(h) International measures to improve the infrastructure

and industrial capacity of developing countries
extending from the production of primary commodities
to processing, transport and marketing, as well as to
the production of finished manufactured goods, the_ir
transport, distribution. and exchange, including. the
establishment of fin~cial, exchange and other institutions for the remunerative management of trade transa'tions;

(i) Measures to en?ourage research and development on the
problems of natural products compet~ with synthetir"s
and consideration of the harmonization, wh'ere appropriate, of the production of syrithetics and substitutes
in developed countries with the supply of natural
products produced in developing countries;
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(j) Consideration-.pf special resources r'or C.)!nmodities

whose problems cannot be adequately solved by stocking
and which experience a persistent price decline.

3, '"

I

,

The iD;terests of developing imp0rting countries, particularly
the least develop0d and the most .seriously affected among them,
.
I
adversely affected .by measures under the Integrated·Programme.
should be protected l;Jy means of appropriate·differential and remedial
measures with:i,n the Programme,

41 .
Special measur~s, including exemption from financial contributions should be taken to accommodate the needs of the least
developed countries in the Integrate,d Programme for commodities,
I

·' -

E!f orts on specific measures for reaching arrangements ori.
products, groups of products or sectors which for various reasons.
are not incorporated in the first stage of application of the
Integrated Programme should be cont'inuod.
6.
The application of any of the measures which may concern
existing international arrangements on commodities covered by the
Integrated i'rogramme would be decided by governments within the
commodity organizations concerned.
IV. . PROCEDURES !;,l'jD TIMETABLE

1.
Requests the Sp.cre.tary-General of UNCTJill to convene a
negotiating conference open. to all members of UNCTAD on a o.::immon
fund no later than March 1977.
2.
Further requests the Secreta:ry-General of UNCTAD to convene
preparatory meetings prior to the Conference referred ~o in
paragraph 1 above concerning; inter alia;
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

elaboration of objectives;
I
the financing needs of a common°fund and its structure;
sources of finance;
mode of operations; and
(e) decision-making and fund management~

3.

.

'

Invites the member countries to transmit to ·the SeeretaryGeneral of UNCTAD, prior to 30 September 1976, any proposals they
may have concerning the abov\' and related. issues.
,
40
.Further requests the secretary-General of \!NCTAD to convene,
in consultation. with international organizations concerned, preparatory meetings for international negotiations on individual
products, in tho period beginning l September 1976. These meetings
should complete their work as soon as possible, by not later than
February 1978. The task of the preparatory meetings shall be' to:
- Propose appropriate measures and techniques required to
achieve the objectives of the Integrated Prog.ramme;
- Determine financial requirements resulting from the measures
and techniques proposed;
- Recommend follow-up action required through the negotiation
of commodity agreements, or other measures;
Prepare draft proposals of such agreements for the consideration of governments and for use in commodity
negotiating conferences.

5.

Further requests the Secretary-General of UNCTAD to convene
'
as and when required commodity ~egotiating c9nferences as s9on as
possible after the completion of each prepa~atory meeting under
po.ragraph 4 above. These negotiations should be concluded by the
end o:f 1978.
6. ..
Requests the Secretary-General of UNCTAD to undertake the
necessary arrangements for the servicing of the preparatory meetings
and the subsequent commodity negotiating conferences, in c-o-
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operation with thG secretariats of the specialized commodity bodies
1µ].d other organizations concerned.

7.

Agrees that international negotiations or renegotiations on
individual commodities coverGd by existing agreements shall be in
accordance with appropriate established procGdures for the purposG
of concluding international arrangements.
89 ·
InstI!Ucts thG Trade and Development Board to establish an
ad hoc inter-governmental committee to co-ordinate'the preparatory
wo'rk and the negotiations, to deal with major policy issues that
may arise, including commodity coverage, and to co-ordinate the
implementation of the. measures under the Integrated Programme.

'
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UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE

ii.ND

DEVELOPMENT

MONEY .AND FINANCE AND TRANSFER OF REAL RESOURCES FOR DEVELOPMENT
R_e~~oblems

of developing countries,

Draft resolution submitted by the President of the Conference
The United Nations Conference on. Trade and Develonment, .
.Bearing iIL..r[ind, thc;i mounting debt bur!den and the critical
problems of many developing countries,
I

Recalling. the contribution that UNCTAD has been making in
the field of debt problems of developing countries.,
l;.
Welcomes the fact that at the fourth ses.sion of UNCTAD
the Governments of the developed countrie.s pledged themselves to
reBpond in a multilateral framework by quick and constru<>tive
consideration of individual requests, with a view to taking prompt
action to reliev0 developing countries suflfering from debt· service
difficulties, in particular least developed countries. and most
seriously affected developing countries.
2.
Invites appropriate existing .international fora to determine,
before the end of 1976, what features might usefully be discerned
' from past operations, together with others that might be indenti·fied in the light of the present situation of the least developed
countries, the most seriously affected developing countries and
other countries in need, which cou:+d provide a'guidance in future
operations rel~ting to debt problems as a basis fo~ dealing
flexibly with individual cases.
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3.

Requests tho Trade and Development Board at its ministerial
session, to be held in 1977, to review the action taken in
pursuance of this resolution, and requests the Secretary-General
of UNCTAD to convene an intergovernmental group of experts to
assist as necessary in that task.
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